Presidential Awards for Excellence and Innovation in Teaching and Learning

Faculty Opening Meeting
Convocation Day
August 22, 2014
Outstanding Basic Skills Effort: Summer Bridge Program

For effective outcomes assessment work resulting in increased persistence, success, and retention rates for underserved students.
Outstanding Curriculum Effort: Communication Department

For creating a departmental structure for assessing course-level, program-level, and support services outcomes, resulting in meaningful resources and improvements for students.
Personal Innovation: Martin Mason, Professor Physics & Engineering Department

For his effective and dynamic pedagogical approach in Electronics 10 that couples project-based learning with authentic assessment in a way that integrates critical thinking with documentation and presentation skills.
Outcomes Update

Outcomes Co-Coordinators
Stacy Bacigalupi
Emily Woolery

Interim Associate Dean, Arts Division
Don Sciore
“A Culture of Continual Improvement”

Martin Mason, Professor
Physics & Engineering Department
Changes to Outcomes Work

- New leadership getting acclimated
- Institutional outcomes replacing GEOs
Goals for 2014-15

• Institutional outcomes
• Program level outcomes
• Academic and student support areas
• Student awareness
Coming Soon

• Conversations on teaching and learning
• Training sessions
• Work group meetings